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PARENT TEACHER
INTERVIEWS
Tuesday, April 11, 4.00pm—8.30pm
Mile End Campus

LAST DAY OF
TERM
Thursday, April 13
School day finishes at
12.00pm for Easter Weekend

SCHOOL MUSICAL
Beauty and the Beast
18 May—20 May
www.trybooking.com/PCOR for tickets

Interhouse Athletics 2017
The annual Interhouse Athletics Carnival was held on Wednesday,
March 8, 2017, at SANTOS Stadium.
We were extremely blessed with beautiful weather, a sunny 33
degrees!
Despite the warm weather, our 900+ students filled the stadium
with lots of House colour and great anticipation for an exciting day
of competition and skill. Students had many opportunities to be
involved in the Track and Field events throughout the day. The
results of the 800m and 1500m events, were run prior to the

Playground Physics” - Year 11 Physics
Excursion

carnival in Weeks 4 and 5. We are amazed each year of the
commitment, talent and skill of new and existing students who
represent their house with enthusiasm.

One highly anticipated event in Year 11 Physics is our annual excursion

For the first time we introduced a final for the fastest 100m male

to St Kilda Adventure Playground, which took place this year on

and female athletes from both campuses. This saw the fastest 8

Wednesday, March 15. Equipped with knowledge and skills on how to

male and female runners from the heats, that were run earlier in

analyse motion, students headed out with various measuring tools to

the day, come together and run a final. Congratulations to

investigate which slide causes the most exhilaration. In small teams they

Courtney Martens who won the fastest 100m female from both

worked out ways how to calculate the velocity and acceleration of a

campuses. Courtney ran the 100m in 13.50 seconds.

person going down the slide.

South House took out the Inter House trophy again this year, by

Sunny conditions made this outdoor experience good fun and students

141 points, from West House. This win marks the sixth year in a

eagerly explored different slides and measured the time it took for slide

row South House has placed first!

runners to go down, working out the speed and the acceleration to rank
the slide with the highest thrill factor. By working in teams students were
given the opportunity to further develop collaborative skills to complete
their task effectively.

I would like to thank all House participants, House leaders, Staff
and Parents for their contributions to this day, for without a great
team effort this year’s Athletics Carnival would not have been the
success that it was.

A big thank you to Mr Purdy and his Year 11 Audio Visual class who
joined us this year and collected high-quality footage and photos that
made this event even more memorable. As this outdoor adventure hit
midday and temperatures reached 34°C, everyone was grateful for the

There was a number of talented individuals who will further
represent the school in the SACSA and the SSSSA Athletics
Carnivals at SA Athletic Stadium in Weeks 9 and 11 this term.

barbeque that was set up by Mr Simon Bradtke from the Paralowie

2017 Overall Results

Campus.

South- 1759 points

Mr Breitweg, Physics

West- 1618 points
North- 1369 points
East – 1249 points
2017 Age Champions
U13 Julia De Rosa& Jedd Ryan
U14 Tiana Scholz & Zak Collingwood
U15 Juliana Marcus & Jack Mader
U16 Emilie Sander & Kody Holman
Open Jaime Thompson & Levi Facchini
Emily Hyde, PE & Sports Coordinator

German Exchange—Danielle Keyser

the family life from day 1. They also took me to different parts of
Germany every weekend, and to Austria and Czech Republic for

Germany. I never thought that I would truly fall in love with any place

skiing over the Christmas holidays! It was an immense feeling when I

other than home, but I’ve left my heart in a wonderful country

realized how many places and people in the world I have yet to meet.

15,500km away from Adelaide. Think of walking through streets that

Each place I saw was unique in its own way, with its own atmosphere

look like the Disney movies you saw as a child, wrapped up in a coat,

and history. I experienced my New Year in the snowy mountains of
sipping on Gluhwein that seems to warm you down to your toes. Think Germany. I saw great cities such as Berlin, Munich, and Cologne, and
building a snowman with your best friend. Think of pretzels with every most importantly, I learnt so much about myself and my dreams for the
kind of topping, eating freshly baked bread each day, seeing the snow future.
in the window when you wake up in the morning.
I would recommend this exchange to everybody. It’s an opportunity of
This was my life for two months, over the new year. I lived with my
a lifetime. To be able to be a part of another culture, witness the
exchange sister, Antonia Wasserscheid, in a small, warm-hearted

history of such a magnificent place firsthand, and learn things about

town, Erlangen, in Bavaria.

myself that I never knew are things that I will cherish forever.

Looking back, I can say that my experience was both the hardest and
yet the best thing I have done in my life, and I know I would do it a
thousand times over. When I landed in Munich, I realized how little
German I actually knew. It was a big challenge; not only was I trying to
adapt to life in Germany but also because I was trying to do it in a
language I didn’t know. However, I was determined to learn, and I
asked my host family to speak only German to me.
I attended school with Antonia for five weeks. By the third week, I
could understand basic conversations, and, when I left, I could speak
almost fluently. School was such an experience – there were no
uniforms, and the students didn’t use any form of electronic devices.
The teachers taught using textbooks and blackboards. I used my time
in school to write in my journal (and sometimes… to sleep.) I loved
school because of all the wonderful people I met there and every
morning I could watch the sunrise and the falling snow from the
classroom window.
I was so fortunate to have the host family I did. What I appreciated the
most was their love and acceptance towards me. They included me in

WINTER UNIFORM

Even though we are only mid-way through Term 1, we
would encourage parents to check their child’s Winter
Uniform to ensure all items are present and fit correctly.
Please refer to the Uniform graphics inside of front and
back covers of the Planner for Uniform expectations.
The Uniform Shop is open each Tuesday and
Thursday during term time.
Please contact Ms Andy Mitchell, Uniform Shop Manager
if you need to organise a uniform fitting.
The Blazer
The blazer is a compulsory item and is to be worn to and
from school during Terms 2 and 3.
The blazer must be worn at Assembly each Monday.
The blazer must be worn on school excursions (except
where PE Uniform is the required uniform).
If your child does not have a blazer or has outgrown their
blazer, please have your child fitted for a new blazer as
a matter of priority.
While the School Uniform Shop does have a good supply
of blazers across the range of sizes, if a blazer needs to
be ordered in for your child, the wait period is
approximately 6 weeks.

TUTORS AVAILABLE
Years 8-11 Maths & Physics

Experienced in Mathematical Studies, Applied and
Advanced Mathematics and Physics
Contact: Tom Richards (Old Scholar)
0401 267 815
richards.thomas99@gmail.com

INTRODUCING STUDENT
MENTOR

Testing will occur on Tuesday, 9 May, Wednesday,

Luke Rasmussen

10 May and Thursday, 11 May. All Year 7 and Year

My name is Luke Rasmussen and I am the new
Student Mentor here at Temple Christian College.
I just wanted to start by saying how much of an honour it is to be a part of the

NAPLAN test period for 2017 is in Week 2,Term 2.

9 students at Temple Christian College are
encouraged to participate. However if you would

Family again. I am an Old Scholar who graduated in 2007. For the past few

like your child to be withdrawn from NAPLAN tests

years I have been working at Hope Church as the Youth and Young Adults

for philosophical or religious reasons, please notify

Pastor.
This year I am looking forward to helping build young people’s lives, helping
them grow in their relationship with God and the people around them. My goal
is to help disciple as many young people as possible as they think through
what they believe and establish who they are.

the school of your request by email. Notification
must be finalized by Friday, 24 March, 2017.
Contact: naplan.me@tcc.sa.edu.au
Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Inter House Cross Country Carnival
Tuesday 9th May, 2017
@
Bonython Park, Port Road, Adelaide.

FUNDRAISING FOR CAMBODIA—Easter Buns and Lamingtons
GLUTEN/DAIRY FREE also Available
All orders and funds to be handed in by/on Monday 3 April at the end of the school day.
All order forms need to come with cash payment.
Orders can be collected from the SSO office on Monday, 10 April - Available from lunchtime to
the end of the school day. Find order enclosed with newsletter.

HOMEWORK
CENTRE

PARENTS AND
FRIENDS
As parents, a vibrant school community is

Assistance is available for homework and

important to us. Being involved in the Parents

assignments every Monday after school in

and Friends group not only gives us the

the Loft (Library). All students are welcome

opportunity to be actively engaged in

to attend and there are usually 3 teachers

supporting events and initiatives but provides a

available to assist across a range of

wonderful avenue through which to get to know

subjects. Start time is usually 3.15 and finish

and work alongside other parents. Together we

is about 4.00pm. Students can attend all or

make a difference in the life of the school.

SPORTS WEBSITE
If you would like information on all of the
sporting opportunities at Temple, please
visit www.tcc.sa.edu.au and go to the tab
labelled Sport.
You will find draws, team names, consent
forms, times, dates, venues, what’s coming
up etc.
Please do not hesitate to contact
Emily Hyde
(Sports Coordinator)
8405 0900
emily.hyde@tcc.sa.edu.au

part of the time.

If you would like to join us, an invitation is
extended to all interested parents and friends
meetings held through the year.

ENROLMENT
INTERVIEWS

Mile End Campus, Staff Room,

Enrolment interviews have commenced for

23 May, 2017 & 20th June 2017 7.30pm

the 2018 intake of students.

to join us at any of the Parents and Friends

An Enrolment Form must be received by the
school before an interview can be booked.
To obtain a Prospectus Pack, please
contact Mrs Di Ashton on 8405 0900

ONLINE
PAYMENTS

A reminder for parents that if your child is
continuing instrumental lessons in 2017, a
new instrumental agreement form needs

PARENT PRAYER
GROUP
Parents and friends are invited to join the
Parent Prayer Group as they meet fortnightly
at 8.30am, to pray into the life of the school.
We look forward to seeing you. Meetings held
in the Staff Room.
Prayer Meeting dates Term 1,
Friday 8.30—9.30am, April 7

Term 2: May 5, 19, June 2, 16, 30

You can now pay your tuition fees and other
school related payments securely on our
school’s website.

to be submitted by the commencement of
Term 1, 2017.

Go to http://www.tcc.sa.edu.au/, select
your campus, then select the Online
Payment Icon and follow the prompts.
Please note that you will need your family
code (located on your fee statement) to use
this service.

UNIFORM SHOP

Breakfast
AVAILABLE
Free Toast
every morning in the

canteen

MUSIC STUDENTS
INSTRUMENTAL
PROGRAMME

The uniform shop is open 2.5 days a week during
term . Should you require a fitting, please phone
to make an appointment.

Tuesday & Thursday
8.30 - 3.00pm
Friday 8.30—12.30pm
Andrea Mitchell
8405 0900

andy.mitchell@ tcc.sa.edu.au

ADELAIDE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
Temple Christian College - Mile End Campus 7-12+. Paralowie Campus, 7-12+.
Sunrise Christian School - Fullarton R-7. Morphett Vale R-7. Paradise R-7. Naracoorte R-7. Marion R-12..
Sunrise Christian School Whyalla R-7. Sunrise Bethel Christian School PNG R-8. Faith Christian School USA. Discovery Christian College, QLD.
TEMPLE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE - MILE END I 2 Henley Beach Rd, Mile End I Ph: (08) 8405 0900 I Email: admin@tcc.sa.edu.au I www.tcc.sa.com.au

